Curriculum and Requirements Committee
Meeting of October 23, 1985

Members Present: Profs Eberhart, Hoerner, Mayo, Morley, and Tierson
Ex Officio Present: Dr. J. Klingel and J. Buchholz
Faculty Present: Profs Burkhart, Catlett, Rangaswamy, Ruminski, Sackett, and Zaebst

OLD BUSINESS
A. Minutes of meeting of July 16, 1985, approved.

NEW BUSINESS
A. New Course: HIST 331-3, History of Modern Vienna, approved.
B. New Course: HIST 396-3, History of South Africa, approved with suggestion that course be offered under special topics with new number. (N.B. Prof Wunderli agreed, and it will be offered as HIST 300: Special Topics.)
C. New Course: CHEM 402-1, Inorganic Preparations, approved with change in prerequisite to CHEM 401.
D. New Course: BIOL 250-4, Kinesiology, approved.
E. Point of information: SOC 565-3, Seminar in the Sociology of Mental Illness, acknowledged and sent to Graduate School.
F. Point of information: Fine Art History course number and title changes, acknowledged and approved.
G. Request for approval of Lab Courses in PES: Tabled with suggestion that request be resubmitted with a course outline indicating additional required lab contact hours to meet committee guidelines.
H. Math Degree requirements change: Approved change to 42 hours math required and optional course PHIL 344. Plan received Committee endorsement with memo going to Dean Null.

Approved by HAS CRT Committee Dec. 12, 1985
I. Committee requests Assoc Dean Klingel to clarify status and procedures of campus-wide curriculum committee and report back to LAS Curriculum and Requirements Committee.

J. Assoc Dean Klingel suggests a new procedure involving an additional page of explanation (one paragraph) to be submitted with each new Course Outline form explaining relationship of new course to the department's program review. Committee agrees.

K. Jerry Buchholz reports that according to practice, the College Advising Office does not do departmental advising but limits activities to College and general requirements.